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DireCtor brings challenge to Tech
Gendusa to stage controversial 'Agnes of God'
always wondered if I belonged there instead.:J.
had to find out."
C. Patrick Gendusa - of Italian heritage,
Having discovered the stage and his confi-·
raised Roman Catholic and a graduate of sem- dence, Gendusa worked in Austin for eiglit"
inary schools - traveled a rather unpre· years. Musical theater was his first love theh
dictable route to study theater at Texas Tech. and, for that.matter, still is. He held down a 9He was enrolled for a time at seminary at . to-5 job while working for three theater co~
St. Edward's College in Austin. Eight years panies. Then during his production of the rock
later he was directing "Hair" in the same city musical "Hair" - which seems a far cry from
and now, working on his doctorate at Tech, he seminary studies - he came to the conclusion
.has chosen to direct a production of ..John · that he wanted to teach.
Pielmeier's contr&\iM~ial"Agries ofd&l.;;
That prompted the move to Lubbock.
"I was a Texas resident by then," he
Gendusa remains a man of faith and he's
exploring a play that focuses on an a~parently · explained, "and Tech offered a double emphainnocent 21-year-old covent nun named Agnes sis in acting and directing. I wanted to do
who was impregnated. The baby is found both. I feel the best directors also are perform~
.: .
Dr. Livingstone (played-by Tobyn Leigh), left, attempts to strangled with its umbilical cord and dumped ers." .
in a wastepaper basket. Soon the battle for the
At times, they also must be miracle workers
console Sister Agnes (Julie Mitchell) upon learning of the truth is waged between a protective Mother of a much different sort.
latter's tormented childhood in a scene from the drama Superior and an investigating psychologist
. "This year Labor Day delayed classes for· a
"Agnes of God," above. The play, which focuses on a nun who just happens to be a lapsed Catholic.
week, and I've only had 21 days to put this
"' submitted three plays to direct," said . show together," said Gendusa. "That isn't very
who doesn't denv. conception but denies having been intimate with any man,' i$ directed by C. Patrick Gendusa, Gendusa. "They were 'Agnes of God,' 'Mass long. I knew I needed a strong trinity of
Appeal' and a musical called 'Is There Life actresses. I've taken them to church, and I'm
below. Avoiding cynical conclusions, Gendusa wants the After High School?' But 'Agnes of God' was asking them to do a lot in a short amount Of
Texas Tech production to inspire a belief in miracles. always my first choice. I'd read it, but never time. These characters are very complex. .•
seen it performed. The only thing I'd seen was
"The girl I cast as Agnes (Julie Mitchell) is
the movie version, which I loved greatly. But I the person I had in mind for the role ever since
decided to take the approach that it (the preg- I chose 'Agnes of God.' She has such an innonancy) is a miracle, and Agnes has been cence and an honesty about her. For the doctor
and the Mother Superi~r, I needed age,
touched by God. .
".:. Agnes is the only one of the three char- actresses with maturity. And I was lucky that
acters who is not jaded and who possesses a ·two of the best, 'lbbyn Leigh and Deborah
complete love of God.•
Martin, were in the department."
In all of his research, Gendusa has found
Leigh plays the skeptical investigator and
few favorable reviews of the play, even the Martin the defensive Mother Superior.
Broadway staging. "The critics generally say
Gendusa brings his own religious faith to
that Pielmeier develops good characters, but the show but, asked whether audiences tend
·· he avoids the answers. Well, the purpose of to lean toward more cynical conclusions, he
this play was never to provide answers. The said, "Oh sure, and I've even run into that
, . situation is presented to audiences and the within the theater department. One professor
;~> · playwright lets them decide for thems·elves."
has questioned me on (an action taken by a
~',:
Gendusa, 29, is straightforward about why primary character at the erid of the play). The
he left the seminary. He was shown the door.
feeling of many is that t he show should leave
"I was raised Roman Catholic in New the audience hanging. No one should know
Orleans," he began, "and if you want a good (what the doctor concludes). And for that mat.
education in New Orleans, you go to private ter, no one should know whether Agnes was
school. So I was always in Catholic schools. touched by God, or whether she was seduced
After high school, I decided to join "the semi· or whether she's just insane."
...
nary and chose the Brothers of Holy Cross at
The director indicated that the ending
St. Edward's. After one semester, I was asked being utilized is the same one that was writt o leave. My assumption is that they wanted a ten in pencil, by whom he isn't· sure, on the
A·J Photo/James Granger
monk who would pray 24 hours a day.
pages ofPielmeier's original.workshop script..
"The purpose of Holy Cross is to help the
•Agnes of God," which has been performed
community. I was told that they felt my heart previously in Lubbock, although not for many
was elsewhere. I guess, I mean I'm sure, that years, was designed to inspire thought and
they thought I was out partying, but I was out discussion. But what Gendusa wants audi·
counseling other students. All of this hap- ences to grasp is something stronger.
..
He noted, "I would love for people to take
pened twci .days before finals, bud have to·ten
you: I never got angry at God."
from this show, just for a second, that maybe
Instead, Gendusa, who had never taken a this nun really is touched by God. Even if that
theater class, decided to stay at St. Edward's belief doesn't last, even if it's just a passing
and change his major to theater. "I always had moment, I'd like for p~ople to consider her
a great love of theater, but I never believed in being blessed by God. ... 'lb me, it's comforting.
myself enough to do it. I had no confidence to We live in a time when we don't hear about
go on s~age. If I hadn't gone to seminary, I miracles, or don't believe in them. Personally,
know I would have regretted it. I would have I think a miracle could be very comforting."
By WILLIAM KERNS
A.J Entertainment Editor
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:Play 'A.gnes of God'
plunges into unknown
' By WU.LIAM KERNS
A-J Entertatnm~nt Editor
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Review

Mother Miriam Ruth has a 1--....:..-------:--~
special place in "her heart for in all cases, set one free.
A confession can be a danyoung nun Sister Agnes.
"She's special," she men- gerous breath of wind challengtions. "She's gifted. She's bless- ing anyone walking a mental
ed."
precipice.
She's also been charged with
It's a hard lesson learned in
the murder of her own new- "AgnesofGod." Theplaywright
born, found in a· waste paper and Gendusa pose a question of
basket with its umbilical cord faith by not revealing the faknotted around its neck.
ther of Agnes' child, indeed by
And it is up to court psycho)- intimating that the father may
A-J Photo'Jomes Gnwoger
ogist Martha Livingstone to de- be more angel than man. That's
termine whether Sister Agnes a Jot to take in, but on the other
Dr.
Livingstone
(Tobyn
Leigh),
left,
and
Mother
Miriam
was sane or insane at the time hand Sister Agnes is no ordiRuth (Deborah Martin), right, are shocked as Sister Ag·
of the crime, in effect whether nary women.
she will be sentenced to prison
That she bleeds from holes nes (Julie Mitchell) reveals the details of the murder In
or a mental institution.
· in her palms, the holes later the play " Agnes of God." The play Is being staged at
But for every answer, a new closing and leaving no scars, is Texas Tech's Lab Theatre.through Sunday.
question a rises in "Agnes of an indication, if not proof, that
God," currently being staged at she may have been taken under
the Texas Tech Lab Theatre. a watchful wing.
And while director C. Patrick
Even more eerie, however, is
PLAY: "Agnes of God," a drama by John Pielmeier.
Gendusa prefers to find comfort the manner in which Pielmeier
in the belief of miracles, play- makes it evident that she can
DIRECTOR: C. Patrick Gend~sa .
wright John Pielmeier keeps read the psychologist's moods
audiences riveted via unexpectr and feelings. The casual menWHEN: 8 p.m. today-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
ed rnvelations and then, with tion of the name of Livingthe mere introduction of a nurs- stone's sister is even more chillWHERE: Texas Tech's Lab Theatre.
cry rhyme, 'inspires doubt be- ing though too quickly forgot,.
fore t he lights dim a final time. . ten:
TICKETS: Reserved-seat tickets are priced at $8 lor the general
Pielmeier has created a trinGendusa has drawn wonderpublic, $5 for children age 11 and yoUiiger and senior citizens age 55
ity of interesting characters, ful performances from all three
and older, and $4 for Tech students. Call 742-3603 for reservations.
each of whom's past holds . its actresses, using a series of
shar_e ?f heartb~eak or pain. ·
stage movements, entrances
L1vmgstone IS a lapsed Cath- and exits to represent passage ncs is phenomenal, happy in through t he absence of smoke.
olic whose sister died while in a oftime.
To the credit of Gendusa and
self-imposed ignorance and her
It falls to Livingstone, voice rising to a scream when all three actresses, the final
convent.
.
Mother Miriam Ruth was played by talented Tobyn forced to answer important search for the truth is gripping
married; her two atheistic chil- Leigh, to relate the story in questions while under hypno- , theater.
·dren now refuse to talk to her flashback and then act it out. sis.
·
Answers nrc soughi; some
and tell their friends that their Her asides to the audience, deThe cast has a good grasp of are found only through re-enmother is dead.
livered as she walks around the Pielmeier's material, not just acting a moment of birth.
A's for Agnes, suffice it to say perimeters of the stage in
the battle waged by faith and
· But the final .words spoken
that she entered the convent an movements beautifully lit by
innocent hidden away from the Russell Hyland, all are impor- logic but also small character by Leigh, as the psychiatrist,
nuances.
are enough to break hearts and
real world; her secrets, however tant.
Leigh always has a cigarette. mix a sense of wonder with the
gruesome, are deeply buried
Leigh's confrontations with
lit, explaining, "I suppose I'll aforementioned doubt.
and it won't be easy for Living- Deborah G. Martin, excellent stop
smoking when I become
stone to bring them into the as Mother Miriam Ruth, range obsessed with something else."
The action she quietly takes
light.
from leading to furious.
Her obsession with Agnes is not at center stage at the very end
The truth, however, will not,
Julie Mitchell's wnrl< po A'{- sooken, but rather revealed comes across as overkill.
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'Agnes of God' debuts Laboratory Theatre's season of perf~rmances :
BY JONATHAN BILES
The University Daily
Three women. Totally different,
yet in a sense, the same.
One a hard-headed psychiatrist
who has been deeply bruised by the
Catholic Church, another who finds
her only hope and security in the
church and another who is innocent
by nature, which will eventually lead
to her downfall.
The sin is where they meet, and
"Agnes of God" begins as the mystery unfolds.
Agnes is a 2 1-year-old woman
who has been s heltered all her life by
her mother until the age of 17, when
she was put in a convent to be taken
care of by nuns.
Three years after Jiving under the
care of Mother Mariam, Agnes becomes pregnant, but the baby does not
live through the ordeal.
The baby is found in a wastebasket hidden in Agnes' room. Agnes has
no recollection of the conception,
birih and death of the child.
As a consequence, Mother Mariam
has decided to hire a psychiatrist, Dr.
Martha Livingstone, to evaluate
Agnes.
"I would like for people to leave
the theatre thinking- thinking about
themsel ves, thinking about their
faith," said C. Patrick Gendusa, director of "Agnes of God" and a fine arts
graduate student.
Gendusa said "Agnes of God" was
the perfect play to present for his thesis project in the TeJtas Tech Laboratory Theatre.
"The lab is small and intimate," he
said. "There are only three actresses,
and it is a simple set."

However, the simplicity of the set
does not determine the effect the play
has on the audience.
The play begins with a burst of energy, and proceeds to fill the audience
with great excitement and emotion
until the play comes to an end.
"Agnes of God" is a compelling
story of a young innocent girl, Agnes,
played by Julie Mitchell, a senior English and theatre arts major from
Corsicana.
It is this eJtperience that causes the
innocent girl to find herself in a place
where she has never been before.
Agnes, who has no eJtperience of the
outside world, has been charged with
the death of her baby, which she has
no recollection of bearing.
lje r spiritual mothe r, Mothe r
Mariam, has discovered a change in
Agnes and searches fo r answers.
Mother Mariam is played by Deborah
Martin, a fine arts and theatre management doctoral student from Lexington, Ky.
Mother Mariam attempts to find
these answers through psychiatrist Dr.
Martha Livingstone, played by Tobyn
Leigh, director of promotions for the
Laboratory Theatre and a graduate
student in fine arts and theatre management.
Livingstone begins to search for
answers in the uncharted territory of
Agnes' mind and finds herself getting

more involved than
she intended in the
beginnin g.
As
Livingstone probes
intoAgnes'mind, a
change begins in
the doctor..
Livingstone begins to take after
Agnes and regain her innocence lost.
Livingstone begins to fi nd the life in
her own soul that was once drawn out.
These three women go through the
same CJtperience each with a different outcome.
Mitchell said developing such
characters did not come so easy.
"We would take it one step at a
time," Mitchell said. "Building the
character layer after layer."
Leigh said the hardest thing was
tryin& to keep lines straight from one
scene to another. The whole play was
artistically formed in 2 1 days.
"The play.was a challenge to take
on," Leigh said. "It's very intense and
covers sensitive issues. It's broad~r
than just the belief in miracles."
Gendusa's production of "Agnes
of God" is an eJtcellent eJtample of
what great talent can do. It is a
thought-provoking drama that will
make the audience laugh and bring a
tear to many eyes.
But most importantly, it will cause
the audience to truly think about what.
kind of world this is to live in and the
vitality of one's faith .
"Agnes of God" will run through
Sunday in the Laboratory Theatre.
Performances are at 8 p.m. daily with
a 2 p.m. performance on Sunday.
Tickets can be obtained at the Laboratory Theatre box office or by reservations at 742-3603.

-- -

Chris Pe rez!The University Daily
Te ll Me Your Problems: Dr. Livingston (Tobyn Leigh) t ries to conso-le Agnes Qulie Mitchell) as Agnes' tormented
childhood is revealed."Agnes of God" is now playing at the Texas Tech LaboratoryTheatre.Tickets are on sale at the.
theatre 's box office or by calling 742-3603.
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FRIDAY

.a • • • • • Ill> Wayne Hancock at Stubb's 8-B-Q, 620 19th St, I0 p.m.
; • • • • • Ill> Flywater Washington at Depot Beergarden,

1811 Ave. G, 10 p.m.
• • • • • • Ill> Grobees at Clousseau's, 1802 Ave. H, 9:30 p.m. to

I a.m.

THURSDAY

.......

~

:· ..... ...
"•

. . . . . ..

., . . . . .....
•.

.........
I

: .. • • • • • Ill>

Robin Griffin atAspen Creek Food Co.,4210
82nd St., 9 p.m.-midnight, no cover

•• • • • • • Ill> Charlie's Backyard Planet at Ph illy's, Broadway and

·
Dropping Mad at Depot Beergarden, 1811 Ave.
G, 10 p.m.
·

University Avenue, 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
•• • • • • • Ill> The Kimbleys atj&B Coffeehouse, 26th Street and

Phil Prichardt at Stubb's B-B·Q, 620 19th St.,
IOp.m.
D.G. Flewellyn at Conference Cafe, 3216 Fourth
St., 10 ~.m.
PIDO'Sat Clousseau's, 1802Ave. H, 9:30 to II p.m~
Ruffhouse and lngrid.Keiter at Texas Cafe, 3604
50th St., I0 p.m.

Boston Avenue, 8 p.m.
The Groobees at the Godbold Cultural Center,
260 I 19th St.

-..... .. Mushroom Groovy at Depot Beergarden, 1811 Ave.
G, 10 p.m.
THURS., FRI., SAT.
• • • • • • Ill> Dangerous Dan and the Soul Patch Band at Fat
Katz, 2608 Salem Ave., 9:30 p.m.

University Theatre opens fall season with lab production 'Agnes of God'
Starting things off in a mysterious
way, this year's Tech Theatre Department has chosen "Agnes of God" to

begin their 1997-98 run of plays
According to director C. Patrick
Gendusa, "Agnes of God" is a three-

woman play which challenges the
world we live in and who we are as
well as what people believe.
The play will open Sept. 29 and
will run nightly at 8 p.m. through Oct.
5, except for Sundays when a 2 p.m.
matinee will be performed. Tickets
cost $8 for adults and $5 for children,

seniors and students.
Any Tech student who shows a
valid Tech J.D. can purchase tickets
for $4. Tickets now can be purchased
at the University Theatre Box Office
or can be reserved by calling 7423603.
No late seating is permitted.

Thuritday, September 25, 1997

Texas lech University
~apartment of
Theatre & Dance

Texas Tech University
Department of Theatre and Dance
Faculty

'leaching Assistants
& Graduate Part-Time
Instructors

Dr. Nonnan A. Bert, Chair
Prof. Seth Baumrin
Prof. Frederick B. Christoffel
Dr. Linda Donahue
Prof. Christopher J. Markle
Dr. Jonathan Marks
Prof. Joan St. Gennain
Prof. Diana Moore
Dr. Dean Wilcox
Prof. Peggy Wtllis-Aarnio

Staff
Mary Cervantes, Administrative Ass't.
Rick Tuman, Business Manager
Joe Pew, Technical Director
.Sherry Lyon, Costume Shop Supervisor

Jim Bush
Kathryn Coleman
Velicia Daniels
Lisa Doty
Wade Fransen
C. Patrick Gendusa
Brian Haimbacli
Geoffrey Howard
James W. Lee
Tobyn Leigh
Louise T. Mallory
Deborah G. Martin
Trey Mikolasky
Miranda Ni
Laura J. Proffitt
Todd Proffitt
Patrick White
Peth Wintour
Kara Wooten

0

0

Production Staff:
Director of Theatre
Director of Front of House Operations
Lab Theatre Producer
Promotion Director
Publications Director
House Supervisor
Box Office Manager
Master Electrician
Costume Shop Assistant
Cu.stodial Services

Frederick B: Christoffel
Dr. Linda Donahue
Deborah G. Martin
Tobyn Leigh
James W. Lee
Wade Fransen
Laura J. Proffitt
Todd Proffitt
Ruth Barrington
Ken Baker

}1GNElSOFGOTI
by John Pielmeier
directed by
C. Patrick Gendusa
costumes by
Laura J. Proffitt

set and lights by
Russell Hyland

assistant to the director
Scott E. Tipton
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Cast
(in order ofappearance)

Dr. Martha Livingstone
Mother Miriam Ruth
Agnes

Tobyn Leigh
Deborah G. Martin
Julie Mitchell

Time: The Present
Agnes of God is performed without an intermission.

Production Personnel
Stage Manager
Technical Director
House Manager
Light Board Operator
Sound Board Operator
Running Crew Members

Whitney Frazier
Joe Pew
TayvaPew
Beth Blemker, Kim Bigsby
Orlando Flores
Kim Rangel, Jason White
AI Castro, Pete Grueniger
Amber Washington

There is absolutely no late seating.
Cigarette smoking is simulated in this production through the use of
herbal cigarettes. The Department of Theatre and Dance does not
condone cigarette smoking and assures that herbal cigarettes pose no
danger to either performer or audience.
The taking ofphotographs, with or without a flash, and the use ofvideo
or audio recording equipment is a violation ofcopyright law and is
strictly prohibited. Food or drink are not allowed in the theatre.
Smoking is prohibited anywhere in the building. Ifyou have a paging
device, please turn it in to the house manager who will/ocate you with
your message. Please turn offwristwatch alarms and cellular telephones.

ftGNBSOFGOD
Oh, miracles! They happen everywhere.
They are conditional . . . Miracles are things that
people cannot explain . . . Miracles depend much
on time, and place, and what we know and do not
know . . . Life is too great a miracle for us to make
so much fuss about petty little reversals ofwhat we
pompously assume to be the natural order . . . Who
is she? '/'hQt is what yim must discover . . . and you
must find your answer in psychological truth, not in
objective truth . . . And while you are searching,
get on with your own life and accept the possibility
that it may be purchased at the price of hers arid
that this may be God's plan for you and her.
Robertson Davies
Fifth Business.
Agnes of God examines the conflict between the real and the
imagined, the rational and the irrational. The play demands an ·act
of faith on the part of the creative artists who work·on it, as well as
the audience members who witness it: an act of faith which says I acknowledge that I cannot explain the unknown; there is a being
greater than I
Agnes ofGod is about belief. I invite you to simply have faith
and join us on a mysterious and wondrous journey - . a journey in
search of the truth. As J.M. Barrie once said:.
·
The reason why birds fly is simply that they have faith ...
For to have faith is to have wings.
Thank you for supporting the th~atre, and enjoy your journey!

C. Patrick Gendusa
Director, Agnes of God

Special -Than~
Alberton's, 302 ~ University, Lubbock
Albertson's, 3249 50th Street, Lubbpck
-Albertson's, 5402 4th Street, Lubbock-. RyanB~be
Coca Cola Bottling Company
, Luby's Cafeteria
· Praters Foods
St. Elizabeth's Church
J.P. Shanks

Whitney Frazier, (Stage Manager) is a sophomore theatre major from Lubbock working toward
a B.F.A. degree. Other Texas Tech
credits include stage managing
Lone Star and Laundry & Bourbon and Assistant Stage Managing Santos & Santos and A Christmas Caroi.Most recently, Whitney
has also worked in the community
with Lubbock Community Theatre
and The Actor's Playhouse.
C. Patrick Gendusa (Director) is
completing his M.F.A. in acting/
directing here at Texas Tech. Audiences will remember him as
the Emcee in Cabaret and most recently in the Summer Rep productions of R eckless and A Girl's
Guide to Chaos. Some of his favorite performance and directing
credits include Into the Woods,
Chicago, La Cage Aux Folies, The
Threep enny Opera, West S ide
Story, Beauty and the Beast, The
Mystery of Edwin Drood, Oklahoma, and Dr.Jeky/1 & Mr. Hyde.
Russell Hyland (Set & Lighting
Designer) is a B.F.A. major in theatre from Dallas, and is finishing
his last semester at Tech. Russell
has designed two other Lab productions: An Evening ofImprovisation and The Dining R oom.

Tobyn Leigh (Dr. Martha
Livingstone) is an M.F.A. candidate
in theatre management. Agnes of
God marks a "baker's dozen" performances on the Texas Tech
Mainstage and Lab stages. Tobyn
is also a professional actor presently
doing commercial radio and
television,as well as industrial film,
audio-visual and computer voice
work. Ms. Leigh is the Founding
Director of Runs With &issors Productions in Lubbock and the single
mother of three children.
Julie Mitchell (Agnes) is a junior
creative writing and theatre major
from Corsicana. She has been seen
in several Texas Tech productions
including An Evening of Improvisation, Red Noses and Antigone.
She was also seen in the Garza Theatre production of Come Blow Your
Horn.
Deborah G. Martin (Mother
Miriam Ruth) is in her third year at
Texas Tech as a Ph.D. student specializing in theatre management.
Prior to Texas, Deborah received
her M.A. in theatre management
from the American University in
Washington, DC, and produced
professionally in regional theatre
for nearly ten years. Previous performances include Red Noses,
Reckless, The Kathy & Mo Show:
Parallel Lives, Marvin's Room and
Adam and the Experts.

Laura J. Proffitt (Costume Designer) is beginning her third year
in the M.F.A. theatre management
program here at Texas Tech. She
is originally from St. Louis,
Misourri and comes to Tech from
Central Missouri State University
where she received undergraduate
degrees in theatre and management. Laura has served in various
management capacities at Texas
Tech including Lab Producer, and
Box Office Manager. Laura's pre-

vious costume designs for the Lab
include 0/eanna and Night Sky.
Scott Edward Tipton (Assistant to
the Director) is a B.F.A. acting/directing major from Katy, Texas.
Previous acting credits include Division Street, Red Noses, Antigone,
The Water Engine, and A Man For
All Seasons. Audiences will be able
to see Scott later this fall in·the Lab
production of Two Rooms.

Upcoming Productions:

GUYS AND DOLLS
October 16-26 on the Mainstage
A Musical Fable of Broadway Based on a Story and Characters of
Damon Runyon. Book by Frank Loesser; Music and Lyrics by Jo

Swedi:garnAbeBl.JJXMs. Directed by Seth Baumrin

lfWO ~OOMJ by Lee Blessing
November 3-9 in the Lab Theatre
Directed by Jay Herndon

9t diristmas Caro[
based on the novella by Charles Dickens, adapted by
Christopher Markle
November 28 - December 7 on the Mainstage
Directed by Kara Wooten

A Special Event!
American College Theatre Festival
November 12-15 on the Mainstage
Featuring ten productions from colleges and
universities within the surrounding region. Featuring
our own The Imaginary Invalid, 12 noon November 12.

Call 742-3603 for tickets and information!

1bis Theatre is a proud
member of the oldest
· (founded 1934) regional
association in the USA

-

f

-

SOUTHWEST
THEATRE ASSOCIATION
(Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Te~as)
3000 General Pershing Bol,l}evard
Oklahoma Ci~'. Oklahoma 73107-6202
Phone & ·Fa~ (405) 946-9380

Texas Tech Department of Theatre
and Dance: USITT Student

Chapter, Chartered 1993.
·The.Department of Theatre and
Dance is a member of the American
Theatre in Higher Education, the
Texas Educational Theatre Association and the American College
Dance Festival Association.

